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U.S.A. Election
By Lyric .G.
As we all know the United States of America is our closest,
strongest and most trusted country of them all to us. The election
of the United States were casted in November 2016. The votes
were close but more votes came in for Hillary Clinton but more
senators wanted Donald Trump (image placed below on left
side.) Donald Trump will take the place of Barack Obama soon.
(Picture placed below on right side). Donald Trump moved into
the White House January 20th 2017. Donald trump has picked
the members of the cabinet. Most of the people he picked were
famous billionaires. Donald Trump is donating his yearly pay of
$400,000 to charity and refusing to take any other pay as well.
So what I think about politics is that it is confusing.
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Ruby M.
What's your favorite color: Pink and teal
Who are your closest friends: Keeva, Lyric,
Brianna, Leia and Taryn.
What's your favorite movie: Spirit
Favorite book:
Thickity
Favorite food: Pizza
Favorite drink: Root Beer float
Favorite subject: Art
What's your favorite club: Harry Potter
club
What's your biggest fear: Clowns and
spiders
What’s your game: Harry Potter
How many pets do you have: 3 but we are
cat sitting so that make 4
Favorite candy/ dessert: Ice cream cake!!!
Favorite holiday: All of them!!!!
What on in days: Practice Harry Potter
spells
What do you do on out days:
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Favourite colours: Purple and blue
Favourite holiday: Christmas
Favorite food: Pancakes.
She is 9 years old
Favorite vacation: Mexico.
Favorite animal: A dog.
Favourite number: 3
Favourite subject: Art.
Favourite season: Spring.
Favourite letter: A
Favourite NHL team: Oilers
Favourite book: Sisters
Do you have any siblings: A brother
Do you have any pets: 2 dogs

The oilers. . . . . . . . .

Sports

By Evan M
Oilers
The oilers were on a role at the beginning of the season but since then they
haven’t been doing so well. They have been losing most of their games but
they're still doing better than last year with that huge spree of games. On
Friday, Dec 23 they will battle the sharks for 1st place in their division. They
have been hovering at the top of their division.

2017 LA all-star game
The 2017 all-star game will be held in Los Angeles on
January 27-29 the roster is below:

`

The captains are Carey Price, Connor McDavid, P.K.
Subban and Sidney Crosby

Track
By Track runner Evan M.
Track has started and Coach Bob Boychuk is running it this year and this year in
tryouts there were about 38 kids trying to get in and it looks like track will be busy
this year. The track teams participated in the 2017 Running Room Games on
February 21, 2017. Everyone did their best and had a great time!

TEACHER TRIVIA
MRS. WILSON’S FAVORITES
Place-My home
Best friend-my dogs
Movie-Interstellar
Book-The Hobbit
TV show-Fringe
Ice cream-mint chocolate chip
Food-chocolate
Letter-X
Word-discombobulate
Holiday-Easter
thing -iPad
Place- home and James Mowat (school)
Siblings- one sister
Age- older than Mr. Overn
Color- purple
Animal- dog
Chocolate bar- mint aero
Candy- lemon sherbet
Drink- Dr. pepper
App- pinterest
Number- 11
Phrase- you are strong, you are loved and you can do it
Month- may
Birthday- November
Subject- Language Arts
What do you like about school- The students
What do you do at James Mowat- Educational Assistant
Day- Friday
Bug- lady bug

Student Showcase
By:Claire,K
Interviewing Jannea,S
If you had one word to describe yourself, what would it be: artistic
What is the strangest talent you have: yelling at her brother
Which shoe do you put on first, right or left: My left shoe
Do you have any pets: 1 cat named Piper
If you were to change one thing about school what would it be: NO MATH!
Who is your favorite cartoon character: Flora from Winx
What is your favourite TV show: Walk The Prank
What is the weirdest thing you have ever eaten that you love: beets
What is the #1 played song on your phone: carol of the bells
What chore do you absolutely hate doing: scooping the cat doo doo
What do you want to do when you retire: be a grandma
Who is your favourite teacher who you have been taught by: Mrs. Kuzak
Would you rather read a book or watch TV: I would rather read a book
What is one thing you cannot live without: blankets
Do you have any siblings: a brother
What is the last thing you took a picture of: the moon
What is the thing you mostly get grounded for: yelling at my brother
What is your favorite pizza topping: cheese
If you could be any age for a week, what age would it be: 13-14
What is your favorite word: ART!
Who is your hero: my Dad
What is your favorite joke: all dog jokes
If you could spend the day with a celebrity, who would it be: Queen Elizabeth
If you could have a free year off of school, what would you do: go to disneyland
with her friends
What is the worst injury you have ever had: breaking my leg
What is the story of your injury: I was getting a piggy back and the person carrying
me slipped on ice
What was your favorite subject in school: art
What is the furthest place you have travelled: disneyland
What is your favorite colour: pink
If you could pick one food to eat for the rest of your life, what would you choose:
CHOCOLATE CAKE!!!

Favourite movie: Doctor Who
What is your nickname: Janey
If you could be any animal in the world for 24 hours, which animal would you be:
a cat
Would you rather be really hot or really cold: really hot
What was your worst summer ever: my new kitten dieing
If you could go only to one restaurant for the next five years, which would it be:
Boston pizza
Do you wake up to music or a buzzer: I wake up to music
What is your very favorite part of your day: doing art
What is your best scar? Tell the story of how you got it: I got a scar on the old
wooden park I fell off of one of the platforms and I still have a white mark on my
forehead
Do you squeeze the toothpaste from the top or the bottom: the top of the toothpaste
tube

